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Odisha Forest Development Gorporation Ltd
(A Government of Odisha Undertaking)
crN-u020050R1962SGC000446
Regd. Off: A/84 Kharavel Nagar, Unit-[I, Bhubaneswar, Odisha, PIN751001
Telephone:-067 4-2534086, 2534269 Fax: 067 4-2535934
[website : wrvw.odisha fdc.comE-mail ID: genera l@odisha fdc.coml

No

/Estt(Misc)/36/1412019

Corrigendum to the RFP No. 10365 dated 07th July 2020 for
Selection of Agency for conducting and MCQ type in ORM
Based/Computer based Recruitment (CBRT)
In pursuance to the pre bid queries received from intending bidders on the Terms and
conditions of the RFP No.10365 dated 07th Juiry 2020, following clarifications/ amendments
are hereby issued which is part of the original RFP.
RT'P

Clause
No.
Section-

ilI
Clause

As per RFP No. 10365 dated
07 July2020

& time of bid
submission : 28.07.2020 at
Last Date

Clarification/ Modification/

Amendment

made.

Last Date & time of bid

submission

06.08"2020 at 17.00 hrs

17.00 hrs

a^

J"Z

1?1
3.1 &
6"5" I

,81

Date & time of Technical bid opening: 07-08
Date & time of Technical bid 2020 at 1 1.00 Hrs
opening: 30-07-2020 at 11.00
Hrs
Thc Tcndcr lccs nnd II\{D nrc Ths Tcndcl lccs and II\,ID arc to tic paid irr
tu Ls paid iu slapu uf Balk shapc uf Balk Dlaft tlrawl il ary naLiunalizctl
Draft drawn in any nationalized hank in favnrrr of the Managing T)irectnr,
bank in favour of the Managing Odisha Forest Development Corporation Ltd

Director, Odisha

Forest

payable at Bhubaneswar.

Development Corporation Ltd
payable at Bhubaneswar.

After the para the following para is inserted:
"The Bidders may also deposit the Tender
Fees and EMD amount through
RTGS/NEFT to the Punjab National Bank
Account No. 0553002100007489 of Station
Square, Bhubaneswar Branch, OFSC CodePUNB0055300. However, it is the
responsibility of the Bidder to ensure that the
amount of Tender Fees and EMD have been
deposited through RTGS/NEFT is well
within the last date of submission of the Bid.
The Bidder is required to mention the UTR
No. of the transaction in the bid." Amount
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4.2.1

MCQ Type in

Based/Computer

OMR

credited to the Bank account after due date
will not be accepted and the bid will be
rejected for non-submission of Tender Fee
and EMD.
The para may be read as follows:

Based

Recruitment Test (CBRT) shall

ordinarily be held

in

Bhubaneswar.

"MCQ type computer based Recruitment
Test (CBRT) shall be ordinarily held.
However depending on the number of

However
depending on the number of Candidates, the examinations may be held in
Candidates, the examinations other parts of Odisha like Sambalpur, Rourkela,
may be held in other parts of Berhampur,
Cuttack,
Odisha like Sambalpur, Keonjhar,Bolangir,Baripada, Balasore, Koraput
Rourkela, Berhampur, Cuttack, etc."
Keonj har,Bolangir,Baripada,
Balasore, Koraput etc.

Further where ever MCQ Type in OMR
Based/Computer Based Recruitment Test
(CBRT) appears in the RFP document may be

read as "MCQ fype computer

based

Recruitment Test (CBRT)"
4.2.6

The Successful Bidder shall The para may be read as follows:
huvc [o pruparc thc qucsLion The Successful Bidder shall have to prepare the
bank for each category ofposts question bank for each category of posts and
and hand over to the OFDC for
approval. After approval by the
OFDC, question bank will be
handed over to the agency for
encryption, uploading and
conduct oftest

4.3.2.1

hand over a Model question banks having all
types and difficulty level to the OFDC for
ensuring that the Questions are of appropriate
level. After approval of the model question
papers by the OFDC, the agency will take all
steps for their encryption, uploading and
conduct of test. Confidentiality of the Question
Banks is the sole responsibility of the Agency.

To identify required nos. of The para may be read as follows:
examination centers in "To identify required nos. of examination
Bhubaneswar and other towns centers in Bhubaneswar and other towns for
for conducting MCQ type OMR conducting MCQ type OMR based recruitment
based recruitment tests/CBRT tests/CBRT minimum capacity of 100 nodes /
minimum capacity of 100 nodes computers + 20Yo reserve per centre and also for
/ computers + 20Yo reserve per computer based skill test and practical test for
centre and also for computer those shortlisted candidates for the these
based skill test and practical qualifying tests by the OFDC Ltd. "
test
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4.3.t.2.2

4.3.1.(d)

Online submission of obiection IT will be available in the OFDC's Portal but
by the Candidates.
are to be handled by the OFDC Ltd and the
Agency for the respective Scopes.
Videography of the entire Videography/CCTV Surveillance with
examination and related recording of the entire examination and related
processes

processes.

Further where ever Videography is appeared in
the document Videography/CCTV Surveillance
with recordins is to be substituted.
4.3.2.3(k)

Soft copies of Question paper

bank for each shift will be
provided prior to the start of
examination in the prescribed

Deleted

format as mutually agreed upon
bv OFDC Ltd. and the asency
4"3.2.3(t)

The agency must

prepare
randomized question paper sets
(3-4 sets) from the question
bank provided bv OFDC Ltd.

To perform

post-examination
as per
requirement of OFDC Ltd. The
agency must place a dedicated
team with OFDC Ltd. to
provide reports properly
The agency should have an
operational office in
Bhubaneswar

statistical analysis

Section-

V
Clause-2

The agency must prepare randomized question
paper sets (3-4 sets) from the question bank.

After para-p in clause no4"3.2.3 new para- q is
inserted as follows:

43.2.3(q)

4.3.3"3

The para may be read as:

q. The source code of the computer based
examination software must be owned by the
Agency and the application should be CERTIN
certified. The Certification should not be more
than 3 months old. Further the Agency is also
require to give an under taking to obtain a fresh
certification of the Application prior to conduct
of online examination"
To perform post-examination statistical analysis
viz. General Merit List, Category wise merit
list, gender wise merit list etc, as per
requirement of OFDC Ltd. The agency must
place a dedicated team with OFDC Ltd. to
provide reports properly
The agency should have an operational office in
Bhubaneswar. However Agency operating in
the state of odisha through its official having
Residence office at Bhubaneswar are also
elisible. Proof to be submitted.
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Section-

V
Clause-3

h on e : - 0

2

The average annual turnover

The para may be read as follows:

2018-19 and2019-20

I9
Accordingly

should be minimum Rs. The average annual turnover should be
l0Crores during the last 3 minimum Rs. l0Crores during the last 3
financial years, i.e. 2017-18, financial years, i.e. 2A16-17,2017-18 and 20I8-

3 Financial Years i.e. 2017-18.
2018-19 and 2019-20 where ever appears in the
RFP Document are hereby replaced with 201677,2017-18 and 2018-19
Section-

V
Clause-8

Section-

V
Clause-9

Bidder must have own primary Bidder must have primary data center with
data center with secondary data secondary data center for data security. Data
center for data security. Data Center should be ISO certified.
Center should be ISO certified
The source code of the The source code of the computer based
computer based examination examination software must be owned by the
software must be owned by the Agency and the application should be CERTIN
Agency
certified. The Certification should not be more
than 3 months old. In addition to the self
certification, the agency required to submit a
Certificate of a Certin Empanelled Agency.
Further the Agency is also require to give an
under taking to ohtain a fresh certification of the
Application prior to condnct of online
uxurninution.

Section-

VII
Clause

7.1 (A)

A

Certifications of the
Agency ( maximum
marks - 10 )

A I Certifications of the Agency (
I maximum marks - 10 )
CMMI5 Certificate

27001with
CMMI 5 Level
certificate

10

ISO 27001with
CMMI4level

5

ISO

Certificate

I

s

CMMI 3 Celtificate

2

tso 27000

3

Itttlltso2oooo
Marks
separately, e.g

| 2

|

for an agency having CMMI5
with
2
Certificate with ISO 27000 and ISO 2000
CMMI 3 certificate
Certification will score 5*3*2:10 marks
Annexure Format for Price Bid
Deleted
Price Schedule, Page No-53
AII other te rms and conditions and scope
scope mentioned in the RFp No. 10365 dated 07tFJu ly
2020 remains un altered.
ISO 27001-

